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WASHINGTON — House 
Democrats ushered in a new 
generation of leaders on 
Wednesday with Rep. Hakeem 
Jeffries elected to be the first 
Black American to head a ma-
jor political party in Congress 
at a pivotal time as long-serv-
ing Speaker Nancy Pelosi and 
her team step aside next year.

Showing rare party unity 
after their midterm election 
losses, the House Democrats 
moved seamlessly from one 
history-making leader to an-
other, choosing the 52-year-
old New Yorker, who vowed to 
“get things done” in the new 
Congress, even after Republi-

cans won control of the cham-
ber. The closed-door vote was 
unanimous, by acclamation.

“We stand on their collective 
broad shoulders,” Jeffries said 
afterward of Pelosi and her 
team.

“The best thing that we can 
do as a result of the serious-
ness and solemnity of the mo-
ment,” he had said earlier, “is 
lean in hard and do the best 
damn job that we can for the 
people.”

It’s rare that a party that lost 
the midterm elections would 
so easily regroup and stands 
in stark contrast with the up-
heaval among Republicans, 
who are struggling to unite 
around GOP leader Kevin

Making spirits bright

Family of Edinburg child with 
cancer short on money, not hope
BY ERIKA DE LOS REYES
STAFF WRITER

It’s every parent’s worst nightmare.
Rosa Vasquez’s 10-year-old son, Ro-

drigo, has been diagnosed with cancer. 
Such a diagnosis is difficult for anyone 
to endure, but for this Edinburg family, 
their only financial assistance is in the 
form of a program for kids with special 
needs. They haven’t really received any 
other help.

Her husband is the sole breadwinner 
for the family due to her having to focus 
all her energy on her son, Rodrigo, who 
is often in and out of the hospital.

Due to many of the costs of the treat-
ment and hospital visits, the father of-
ten works seven days a week in order 
to raise money for his son. He works in 
various trade jobs such as carpentry, 

plumbing and electrician work.
Although most of her time is occu-

pied by hospital visits, Rosa helps her 

husband with money by selling food 
whenever she gets the chance.

Rodrigo was first diagnosed with can-
cer five years ago after his parents no-
ticed his sudden weight loss and fatigue.

“We took him to the doctor and that 
is when they told us that he had cancer 
— Wilms tumor,” Rosa explained, add-
ing that the tumor was found on the left 
kidney.

In order to remove the tumor he had 
to go through chemotherapy and radia-
tion before undergoing surgery in 2017.

Although the surgery allowed doctors 
to remove the tumor from his left kid-
ney, this was not the last time he would 
be hospitalized.

In 2020, they found another tumor in 
his right lung in which he again went 
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Holiday
Parade
set to roll
BY BERENICE GARCIA
STAFF WRITER

McALLEN — Radio personality
Raul Brindis will serve as the grand
marshal for the McAl-
len Holiday Parade on 
Saturday.

Brindis, a Houston-
based radio host, will 
be at the forefront of 
the procession, the city 
announced Tuesday.

“Raul is an icon in 
the Latino media com-
munity and is beloved by his fans 
throughout the Univision Radio net-
work,” said McAllen Mayor Javier Vil-
lalobos. “He has a great affection for 
McAllen and our parade, having been
a part of it every year since its incep-
tion. We’re glad to be able to bring him 
back as our 2022 MHP grand marshal, 
thanks to our great radio partner Uni-
vision Radio and KGBT-La Jefa.”

Having appeared in the McAllen 
parade a previous eight times, this 
will be Brindis’ first as grand marshal.

Mission siblings 
implicated in public 
corruption case
BY DINA ARÉVALO
STAFF WRITER

Two siblings — who are related to 
the former Mission mayor — were 
implicated in a public corruption 
case involving the Mission school dis-
trict and an energy savings company.

An updated federal indictment
implicates Mission real estate agent 
Veronica O’Caña in a bribery scheme
that has already ensnared her brother,
Jorge O’Caña, with criminal charges.

Federal prosecutors filed the super-
seding indictment Monday.

The first indictment, a single count 
that was unsealed in June, alleged 
Jorge tampered with a witness in a
bribery scheme that involved a con-
tract between Indiana-based Perfor-
mances Services, Inc. and Mission 
CISD.

The new indictment unveils two
more charges against him: bribery 
and money laundering.

Monday’s new indictment also re-
veals three counts against a per-
son whose name was redacted. That

Jeffries wins historic bid to lead House Dems

J. Scott Applewhite | AP
House Democratic Caucus Chair Hakeem Jeffries, D-N.Y., arrives for 
leadership elections at the Capitol on Wednesday in Washington, D.C.
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Rodrigo San Vicente, 10, stands next to his mother Rosa Vasquez at his home on Wednesday, Nov. 23, 2022, in Edinburg.

Brindis

Rodrigo San Vicente, 10, poses next to 
his mother Rosa Vasquez at his home on 
Wednesday, Nov. 23, 2022, in Edinburg.

Houston radio personality 
named grand marshal



through chemotherapy and 
radiotherapy before under-
going yet another surgery to 
remove the tumor.

However, in 2021, they 
once again found a tumor in 
the lower region of his right 
lung and repeated the che-
motherapy and radiotherapy 
in hopes to reduce the size of 
the tumor in order for it to be 
surgically removed.

As of Wednesday, Rodrigo 
was still in the process of re-
ceiving chemotherapy.

In fact, he attends chemo-
therapy every three weeks. 
He spends a whole week 
in the hospital where he is 
monitored throughout the 

process due to the severity of 
the chemo.

Ricardo and his mom then 
return home for two weeks 
to allow him to rest before 

beginning the treatment all 
over again.

“The hospital is like our 
second home,” Rosa said, ex-
plaining that over the course 
of five years they have been 
in and out of the hospital.

Rosa explained that due to 
the diagnoses the past five 
years have been a whirlwind 
of ups and downs that affect-
ed the family in more ways 
than just financially.

Her oldest son, 11-year-old 
Daniel, often spends his time 
with his aunt who takes care 
of him while his mother is at 
the hospital with Rodrigo.

Although he understands 
the situation, Rosa explained 
that “he doesn’t stop being a 
kid” and will sometimes ask 
his mother why she doesn’t 
spend as much time with 
him as his brother.

“One time he even told me 
that he also wanted to get 
sick so that maybe that way I 
would spend more time with 
him,” Rosa said with sadness 
in her voice.

This holiday season, Rosa 
is asking the community for 
help to make her family’s 
Christmas a little brighter. 
Rosa said whatever help the 
community provides her 
family will be used to buy 
them clothing and food as 

well as paying off her rent.
“Rodrigo wants a bike or 

a new pair of Nike shoes 
and Daniel a new jacket and
shoes as well,” Rosa said with
a laugh, adding that even af-
ter all they’ve been through 
her kids have kept their fes-
tive spirit.

To help, call the United 
Way of South Texas at (956) 
686-6331 and inquire about
this family and the Spirit of
Christmas campaign. The
Monitor has partnered with
the United Way of South
Texas to garner support for
Rio Grande Valley families in
need of monetary donations, 
or other items and gifts spec-
ified in this story.
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WASHINGTON — The 
U.S. House moved urgent-
ly to head off the looming 
nationwide rail strike on 
Wednesday, passing a bill 
that would bind compa-
nies and workers to a pro-
posed settlement that was 
reached in September but 
rejected by some of the 12 
unions involved.

The measure passed 
by a vote of 290-137 and 
now heads to the Senate. 
If approved there, it will 
be signed by President Joe 
Biden, who urged the Sen-
ate to act swiftly.

"Without the certainty 
of a final vote to avoid a 
shutdown this week, rail-
roads will begin to halt the 
movement of critical ma-
terials like chemicals to 
clean our drinking water 
as soon as this weekend," 
Biden said. "Let me say 
that again: without action 
this week, disruptions to 
our auto supply chains, 
our ability to move food to 
tables, and our ability to 
remove hazardous waste 
from gasoline refineries 
will begin."

Business groups includ-
ing the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Fed-

eration have warned that 
halting rail service would 
cause a devastating $2 
billion per day hit to the 
economy.

The bill would impose a 
compromise labor agree-
ment brokered by the 
Biden administration that 
was ultimately voted down 
by four of the 12 unions 
representing roughly 
115,000 employees at 

large freight railroads. The 
unions have threatened to 
strike if an agreement can't 
be reached before a Dec. 9 
deadline.

Lawmakers from both 
parties expressed reser-
vations about overriding 
the negotiations. And the 
intervention was particu-
larly difficult for Demo-
cratic lawmakers who 
have traditionally sought 

to align themselves with 
the politically powerful la-
bor unions that criticized 
Biden's move to intervene 
in the contract dispute and 
block a strike.

House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi responded to that 
concern by adding a sec-
ond vote Wednesday that 
would add seven days of 
paid sick leave per year for 
rail workers covered under 

the agreement. However, 
it will take effect only if 
the Senate goes along and 
passes both measures. 
The House passed the sick 
leave measure as well, but 
by a much narrower mar-
gin, 221-207, as Republi-
cans overwhelmingly op-
posed it, indicating that 
prospects for passage of 
the add-on are slim in the 
evenly divided Senate.

Business groups and the 
Association of American 
Railroads trade association 
praised the House vote to 
block the strike but urged 
senators to resist adding 
sick time to the deal.

"Unless Congress wants 
to become the de facto 
endgame for future ne-
gotiations, any effort to 
put its thumb on the bar-
gaining scale to artificially 
advantage either party, 
or otherwise obstruct a 
swift resolution, would 
be wholly irresponsible," 
said Ian Jefferies, head of 
the AAR.

On the other hand, the 
Transportation Trades De-
partment labor coalition 
that includes all the rail 
unions praised the vote to 
add sick time and told law-
makers who voted against 
it they had "abandoned 
your working class con-

stituents."
The call for more paid 

sick leave was a major 
sticking point in the talks
along with other quality-
of-life concerns. The rail-
roads say the unions have 
agreed in negotiations over
the decades to forgo paid
sick time in favor of higher
wages and strong short-
term disability benefits.

Jefferies said Tuesday
that railroads would con-
sider adding paid sick time
in the future, but said that
change should wait for a
new round of negotiations
instead of being added
now, near the end of three 
years of contract talks.

The unions maintain
that railroads can easily af-
ford to add paid sick time 
at a time when they are 
recording record profits. 
Several of the big railroads 
involved in these contract
talks reported more than
$1 billion profit in the third 
quarter.

"Quite frankly, the fact 
that paid leave is not part 
of the final agreement
between railroads and la-
bor is, in my opinion, ob-
scene," said Rep. Jim Mc-
Govern, D-Mass. "It should 
be there and I hope it will
be there at the end of this 
process."

House votes to avert rail strike, impose deal on unions

Susan Walsh | AP
Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer of N.Y., right, listens as House Speaker Nancy Pelosi of 
Calif., left, speaks to reporters Tuesday at the White House in Washington, D.C.
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McCarthy as the new House 
speaker as they prepare 
to take control when the 
new Congress convenes in
January.

Wednesday’s internal 
Democratic caucus votes 
of Jeffries and the other top 
leaders came without chal-
lengers. Cheers broke out in 
the private meeting, where 
typically contested party 
elections unfolded instead 
like church service, a call-
and-response affirming 
Democrats’ confidence in 
their choices, some in the 
room said.

The trio led by Jeffries, who 
will become the Democratic 
minority leader in the new 
Congress, includes 59-year-
old Rep. Katherine Clark of 
Massachusetts as the Demo-
cratic whip and 43-year-old 
Rep. Pete Aguilar of Califor-
nia as caucus chairman. The 
new team of Democratic 
leaders is expected to slide 
into the slots held by Pelosi 
and her top lieutenants — 
Majority Leader Steny Hoyer 
of Maryland and Democratic 
Whip James Clyburn of South 
Carolina — as the 80-some-
thing leaders make way for 
the next generation.

But in many ways, the trio 
has been transitioning in 
plain sight, as one aide put 
it — Jeffries, Clark and Agui-
lar working with Pelosi’s nod 
these past several years in 
lower-rung leadership roles 
as the first woman to have the 
speaker’s gavel prepared to 
step down. Pelosi, of Califor-
nia, has led the House Demo-
crats for the past 20 years, 
and colleagues late Tuesday 
granted her the honorific title 
of “speaker emerita.”

“It an important moment 
for the caucus — that there’s 
a new generation of leader-
ship,” said Rep. Chris Pappas, 
D-N.H., ahead of voting.

Democratic Rep. Cori Bush 
of Missouri called the leader-
ship election “historic” and a 
“time for change.”

While Democrats will be 

the 118th Congress, they will 
have a certain amount of le-
verage because the Republi-
can majority is expected to be 
so slim and McCarthy’s hold 
on his party fragile.

The House’s two new po-
tential leaders, Jeffries and 
McCarthy, are of the same 
generation but have almost 
no real relationship to speak 
of — in fact, the Democrat 
is known for leveling po-
litical barbs at the Republi-
can from afar, particularly 
over the GOP’s embrace of 
former President Donald 
Trump. Jeffries served as 
a House manager during 
Trump’s first impeachment.

Jeffries said Wednesday 
he will work with Repub-
licans “whenever possible 
but we will also push back 
against extremism when-
ever necessary.”

On the other side of the 
Capitol, Jeffries will have a 
partner in Senate Major-
ity Leader Chuck Schumer as 
two New Yorkers are poised 
to helm the Democratic lead-
ership in Congress. They live 
about a mile (1.6 kilometers) 
apart in Brooklyn.

“There are going to be a 
group, in my judgment, of 
mainstream Republicans 
who are not going to want 
to go in the MAGA direc-
tion, and Hakeem’s the ideal 
type guy to work with them,” 
Schumer said in an interview, 
referencing Trump’s “Make 
America Great Again” slogan.

Clark, elected for the No. 2 
spot, extended the invitation 
to Republicans to work with 
Democrats on bipartisan 
projects.

“Our door is open for any 
member from across the aisle 
who wants to get to work for 
the American people,” she 
said.

At the same time Aguilar, 
the third-ranking member, 
said Democrats emerged 
from the narrow midterm 
election with a mandate: 
“What we’re fighting against 
is this MAGA extremism” that 
has captured the right flank 

from party progressives, 
viewed as a more centrist 
figure among House Demo-
crats.

But Rep. Rashida Tlaib, 
D-Mich., a progressive and 
part of the “squad” of liberal 
lawmakers, said she has been 
heartened by the way Jeffries 
and his team are reaching 
out, even though they face no 
challengers.

“There’s a genuine sense 
that he wants to develop rela-
tionships and working part-
nerships with many of us,” 
she said.

Clyburn, now the highest-
ranking Black American in 
Congress, is seeking to be-
come the assistant Demo-
cratic leader, keeping a seat 
at the leadership table and 
helping the new generation 
to transition.

But Clyburn faces an un-
expected challenge from 
Rep. David Cicilline, D-R.I., 
who is openly gay and ar-
gued Wednesday in a letter 
to colleagues that House 
Democrats should “fully 
respect the diversity of our 
caucus and the American 
people by including an LG-
BTQ+ member at the leader-
ship table.”

After Wednesday’s hugging 
and high-fives, the elections 
Thursday for the assistant 
leader post and several oth-
ers are expected to be more 
divisive.

Jeffries’ ascent comes as a 
milestone for Black Ameri-
cans, the Capitol built with 
the labor of enslaved people 
and its dome later expanded 
during Abraham Lincoln’s
presidency as a symbol the 
nation would stand during 
the Civil War.

His Brooklyn-area district 
was once represented by
Shirley Chisholm, the first 
Black woman elected to Con-
gress, and he noted that she 
was born on the same day as 
his election, Nov. 30, in 1924.

Civil rights leader Rev. Al 
Sharpton called Jeffries’ el-
evation a “long overdue mo-

representation has come 
down.”

Pelosi and Hoyer plan to 
remain in office, an unusual 
but not unprecedented ar-
rangement that Jeffries called 
a “blessing” the new leaders 
can seek their counsel.

While the House Demo-
crats are a big, diverse and 
often “noisy” group, Jeffries 
said it’s a good thing, and 
representative of the House 
as “the institution closest to 
the people.”

“At the end of the day, we 
always come together, find 
the highest common de-
nominator and get the things 
done everyday Americans,” 
he said.


